
St. Joseph’s School Home and School Association  
Meeting Minutes (Virtual) 

7 pm, Wednesday, October 7, 2020 
 

Present  
Greg Wesely, Principal 
Betsy Joyce, President 

Hilary Lamusga, VP 
Katie Becker 

Michelle Benish 
Marie Bitzer 

Bri Brekke 
Shannon Campbell 

Jenna Dwyer 
Alex Fitzer 

Emily Gainor 
Brenna Lynn 

Katie Mahoney 
Leslie Miller 
Sara Rogers 
Julie Smith 

 
 
Red text = Action item for one or more people 
 

1. Greg led us in a prayer for the students. 
2. Spirit Wear 

a. Betsy is still running this. Sales are in process; 41 families have made purchases, 
totalling $2200 so far. 

b. Sale ends Sunday, Oct. 11. We hope to have them sooner than Nov. 1 so we can have 
our first Jaguar Spirit day! 

c. No one is picking up items; they’ll be given at school.  
3. Gala 

a. Set for Dec. 5. Greg is encouraging us to get virtual “viewing parties” set up for that 
evening. There have been many successful virtual events around the archdiocese, so 
we are excited that ours will be great too. 

b. Marketing video is in progress. Once complete, Betsy will send out info for grade reps to 
send out “save the dates” and the video. 

4. Fall Conferences 
a. H&S typically supplies meals for the teachers on the evenings of conferences (all 

teachers K-8 for those two evenings; school will take care of MS only conferences that 
Friday). Greg would like H&S to finance the meal, but not have food brought in this year, 
except prepackaged items that can be grab-and-go. 

b. Lisa Wrobel will be taking care of orders; Betsy will check in to see if she’d like H&S to 
help with this. 

5. Raffle 
a. Jenny Vierzba is chairing and Kirstin Abbott will be helping. Jenny has already met with 

Greg and Patrick Menke.  
b. Lisa is working with Jennifer Delmont to get envelopes ready for students, to go home 

next week on the 14th. Sale will go through November 13th, with turn-in days on 
Thursdays.  

c. We anticipate the drawings for the prizes to be done the evening of Gala once again. 
Prizes are a new Ford Escape, a tour through Mater Dei Tours, and $1000 “Christmas 
Cash”, through some very generous donors. Tickets are $20 again. 



d. Ask each student to sell a minimum of 10 tickets, with a 20 ticket ($200) minimum for a 
family with more than 2 children. Last year our gross profit was $84,000. We will have 
extra incentives and prizes for students to encourage sales. 

6. Parent Readers: how are grades doing?  
a. K is still getting settled and looking at starting something next month. 
b. 3rd graders are prerecorded and have been a lot of fun, with good feedback. 
c. 1st grade is attempting to do it through GoogleMeets. 
d. 2nd grade had one teacher take them up on it and it has been great. 

7. Field Trips 
a. Art adventure: Virtual field trips are per class, and live. Betsy is getting them set up.  
b. Grade Reps: reach out to teachers in the next few weeks and ask what field trip of the 

year was, and it would be great if each grade could come up with one virtual field trip to 
take its place. Two would be great if you have extra time, but not necessary. 

8. Illnesses 
a. The Joyce family was all home this week due to one child’s fever and pending COVID 

test. The teachers have been amazing in helping with the temporary distance learning!  
b. Greg is working on processes for absences, including Covid-related AND non-related 

illnesses. Right now, the school has been having families call the office, then the 
information is connected to the nurse, who calls the family to gather information and 
discuss plans from that point. 

c. A day or two out for a short illness is treated normally in terms of learning (get makeup 
work from teacher from siblings or when child is back), but longer-term illnesses will 
mean that the child will be moved to distance learning. 

9. Greg’s Updates 
a. For Respect Life Month, we are working with the parish and Cathy Wagner on staff to 

have kids bring in baby items for Wakota: A Guiding Star Center during the week after 
MEA. 

b. MAP assessments are done, and Cathi Budge will be sending results out soon. 
Questions can be directed to Cathi or your child’s teacher. 

c. Erin Nemetz is our Groves Academy literacy instructor and she has been really pleased 
with our K-2 students. Progress will be monitored over the course of the year, and we 
are really excited and blessed to have this program! 

d. Students have been going by grades to Mass (a few at a time, while others livestream). 
This helps all the students figure out what Mass looks like and how it goes before putting 
everyone (or larger groups) together in a few weeks.  

e. We are continuing to move towards new activities for our recess and outside time. The 
playground will begin to be used soon on a class/scheduled/rotating basis. First graders 
were able to have their own bags of sidewalk chalk, and practice jump roping with Mr. 
Wesley and Jennifer Delmont.  

f. Catechesis of the Good Shepherd started this week for students and has gone 
extremely well, so they can operate and develop that closer relationship with Jesus and 
stay safe. 

10. Bri DeLeon is heading up monthly restaurant fundraisers. The first one will be Chiptole on 
October 19. The flyer is needed for the school to receive credit. 

11. How is communication about Covid cases in the school relayed to families? 



a. If a teacher tests positive: info will go out to class parents, and likely also school-wide, 
similar to how we informed everyone of Lisa’s connection to a positive case. The person 
has to give permission for their name to be given out, if it is faculty or staff.  

b. This will mostly be on a case-by-case basis, but communication to different groups is 
planned for a variety of factors, including who has the positive test.  

c. Mary’s mantle has been around us, that we have somehow remained Covid-free so far 
this year. Please continue to pray for the health of our students, staff, and faculty!  

12. Question on substitutes 
a. We don’t have a lot of subs, so teachers are being asked to do things that they may 

never have considered before. If you know someone who is interested in subbing, 
please connect them with us! 

 
Minutes submitted by Sara Rogers 
Minutes approved by Betsy Joyce and Hilary Lamusga 


